Animals selected the food pellets significantly more often than the inedible objects, but an appreciable number of inedible objects were also carried (10-minute average: 40 food pellets, 26 inedible objects). It would be difficult to determine whether the edibility of the food pellets or their familiarity or ease of carrying was a more important influence in their selection. Animals that previously had displayed stimulus-bound eating did not exhibit a higher ratio of food pellets to inedible objects selected. Furthermore, even though a 23-hour period of food deprivation both significantly (P <.05) increased the number of round trips and significantly shortened the average stimulation duration selected, the ratio of food pellets to inedible objects selected decreased (10-minute average: 51 food pellets, 52 inedible objects).
In several instances, mice were placed on the stimulation side of the test chamber, and these too were picked up and deposited unharmed on the OFF side. On a few occasions the rats picked up their own tails and attempted to carry them to the other side. Viewed collectively, these results supported our view that object-carrying is a basic unit of behavior which can be studied independently of food-hoarding alnd maternal behavior. Similarly, the fact that there were no differences either between males and females or between those animals that did and did not display stimulus-bound eating also supports this position. In a subsequent study we calculated the average duration of the stimulation and nonstimulation periods selected by the animals and programmed the equipment to deliver the stimulus in accordance with these parameters. The stimulation was presented, therefore, in a regular sequence without regard to the animal's behavior or location. Initially, if the animals happened to be stimulated on the previous ON side, they picked Up an object and started to carry it to the opposite side; if they were stimulated on the previous OFF side, they seldom picked up an object. As there was no consistent relation between the animals' location and the stimulus onsets and offsets, the carrying of objects was terminated within several minutes. Those animals that previously had exhibited either stimulus-bound eating or wood-gnawing reverted to this behavior, but those that had not displayed only general locomotor exploratory behavior.
Several conclusions seem juLstified bv the results: (i) object-carrying by rats is a unit of behavior that may be investigated separately from maternal behavior and food hoarding; (ii) the diversity of sites capable of eliciting carrying behavior suggests that it is unlikely that a specific hypothalamlic area mediates this behavior aind raises the possibility that the behavior is organized elsewhere in the nervouLs sys- A similar effect with aiphai-pinenle on the pheromonc of D. fn tla/lis was observed in Te\xa-s the following spring. After the pheromone had been isolated, identified, and given the trivial name of "frontalin" (4), it was demonstrated thalt it was active alonie but that alpha-pinene aind tranl s-verbenol w ould accentuate the pher-onmone activity of the synthetic conmpound (5) . Becaiuse of these effects of the host factor in popUlation .aggreoatlion in these two species, we abandloned all efforts to bioassay pheromone aictivity in associCation xxith log sections or staitding trees becaause of the obviotus danger that the results would be confused bv host volatiles.
Numerous tests have been made in field olfactometers with brevicomin, which was identified in the frass of female D. brevicomis (6) (7) .
